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Background

This Policy acknowledges that the District is not legally obligated to provide general
transportation services to and from its schools for standard academic and/or extracurricular
purposes, but elects to do so provided it continues to be in the best interest of the District
overall. This includes the decisions on both In-District and Out-of-District services

Ultimately it remains the responsibility of the parents/guardians to arrange for a student's
transportation to and from school.

Policy

When it is reasonable and necessary to enable a student entitled or required to attend an
elementary or a secondary school operated by the District, transportation may be
furnished on public roads to students who reside within the District.

The District may provide transportation to non-resident students as authorized by the
Board.

Participants in the in-district elementary transfer program or the Elementary Transfer
Agreement between MRUUSD and Ludlow-Mount Holly Unified Union School District
will not be provided transportation. However, students involved in that program are
permitted to access existing in-district transportation routes.

Recognizing the potential limitations on its ability to provide traditional full-scale
transportation to all, when transportation is furnished it shall be prioritized in the
following order:

1. Legally Mandated Special Transportation Requirements
2. Stafford-related transportation
3. In-District students - regular routes
4. Out-of-District tuition students
5. Varsity/Junior Varsity Athletic Events
6. Middle School Athletic Events
7. HS/MS Academic Field Trips
8. Elementary Academic Field Trips
9. Elementary Athletic Events
10. HS/MS Non-academic field trips
11. Elementary Non-academic field trips
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In the event of conflict or competing requests, decisions will be made by the
administration. The superintendent will make the final decision on competing requests if
necessary.

Route Designation

If transportation is furnished, the superintendent or designee will establish routes and
designate stops after considering both the safety of children and efficiency of operation.
Specific to Out-of-District routes/stops, the general provision of transportation will be
limited to a centralized stop. The superintendent or designee will send out an annual
transportation needs  survey to In-District parents/guardians to assist with route
development within District Communities. The superintendent or designee will review and
communicate the written general criteria that will be utilized to form the basis for stop
creation or elimination for the regular in-District routes.  A copy of the approved routes and
the annually-updated route establishment criteria document shall be on file in the
superintendent's office.

Route Change Requests and Appeals

● Transportation routes and stops will be established by the superintendent or
designee in accordance with the annually established criteria.

● Parents of In-District students may request exceptions to the criteria. Such
requests must be made to the Transportation Coordinator.

● Parents of students who wish to appeal a decision of the Transportation
Coordinator may appeal to the superintendent, whose decision will be final.

Other Considerations

● Students participating in a school-authorized curricular or co-curricular
activity held away from the school may be transported by school-owned
transportation. They also may be transported by a responsible adult in a
private vehicle with the permission of the teacher, coach or advisor who is
responsible for the particular activity and the parent(s) or guardian(s) of the
students, provided the driver and vehicle are properly licensed and proof of
insurance has been provided. If transportation is not provided to a particular
activity, parent(s) or guardian(s) shall be so informed.

● Transportation is provided to and from the Stafford Technical Center.
Students may transport only themselves to and from Stafford with the
express written permission of both the parent(s) or guardian(s) and schools
involved. The administration may approve, in unique circumstances, a
student transporting another student to Stafford with written permission
from both sets of parent(s)/guardian(s) and from both schools involved.

● Instances where students are transported by a school district employee in a
private vehicle are subject to prior approval, proof of licensure and
insurance, and must comply with the terms of the appropriate union Master
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Agreement.
● Students who for reasons involving school-related or school sponsored

work-service or educational programs, need to transport themselves to and
from the off-campus site may do so only with the express written permission
of the student's parent(s) or guardian(s) and the work-service/educational
program site administrator and of the school administration. Students may
not transport other students to these locations.

Loss of Transportation Privileges
Building principals and their designees are authorized to suspend transportation
privileges for inappropriate behavior, in accordance with protocols outlined and
established in School Handbooks.

____________________________
Board Chair
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